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Vol. LXXXV No. 97
ail Strike Is Off;
Settlement Made
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON in President
sioinvon, buoyed by his triumph in
averting a nation-wide rails strike,
held out hope today for 'waits la-
bor peace in the strife-torn rail-
road industry.
The President announced settle-
ment of the 4', -year-old railroad
work rules dispute in a radio-tele-
vision appearance Wednesday night
'little more than 48 hours before
the wheduled shutdown of the na-
mittatas vast rail network was to be-
wen'
The settlement came on the 13th
day of the 15-day truce that the,
Chief Executive had arranted so
ht and a special- team of federal
mediators could try to get a ne-
gotiated  The crisis tad
devekiped when a surprise strike




Sy United Press International
• .• While Gay Edward T Breathitt
was hunting for new industry in
Detroit. Mich Wednestay two
firm. announced the construetton
of new manufacturing plants in
the State
The A. 0 Smith Corp of Mil-
waukee, WI., told the Kerituete
Chamber of Commerce that it Mil
build a V 5 million plant at MUM
Steritng. Ky. for the manufacture
of Ist‘inetie motors.
At Ct.lvert City, Ky Penman
Chemicals Carp announced it has
started ainarirtion on a
ma/ion-dollar flouronsrbon plastics
plant at Calvert City
The Smith plant construction will
berm a ithin sevensl days. accord-
ing to L. B Strath. company presi-
dent The new facility. conerleting
of • 125 000 square foot building
on a 50-acre site will be operated
as a branch of the firm's Tipp City.
Ohio. plant and will employ about
300 persons
John M Richanion. vice president
and general manager of the electric
motor division. aid that Mount
Sterling was selected .for A number
of moons. Including a strategic
vesairaphical partition and a labor
force deemed excellent
The Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce worked closely with the Smith
offimils in lining up the plant lo-
cation.
The nevi Pennealt operation at
Calvert City will said about 50 em-
;doers to its Calvert City wort
force
The new facility will produce Ky-
liar lidene flourkie resin In the
form of molding powder and other
Annual Musical Will
Be Given On Friday
Elenwritars School 'A an
musical will be held on Fri-
day at 7 30 p m at the seshool
The entire student body will par-
ticipate with the theme "Storybook
land" Mrs Boker. music teacher
for the city schools will direct the
5 musical
Acimision will be 25 cents This
money will be used tat buy mater-




Western Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and warm with scattered
rhowera and thwxlervarms this
morning endi ME this afternoon
High today in tipper 70ii Partly
cloudy and warm tonight low
near 60 Friday partly cloudy and
a little warmer.
------ -
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3587,
- dawn 0 I. below dam 300 9. down
111 30, Ma gates open Water tern-
plant tire 50,
fin rkley Darn 314.0. down 1.7.
Sunrise 5.12; sunset 6.38.
road threatened to spread into
rational walkout.
Johnson forecast continued ec-
onomic advances now that the
threat of a national transportation
tietip was removed by the rails
agreement
Must Be Ratified
Union sources said the settle-
ment. which still must be ratified
by rank-and-file members of the
five operating brotherhoods, was
a "pretty good deal " Observers said
Use railroads were not happy with
the terms but felt they were the
best they could get and avoid a
crippling strike.
It was believed to be the first
labor-management agreement work-
ed out under such close White House
scrutiny aince President Harry S.
Truman's time.
Johnson declared it was ' just and
fair" He said it would allow mod-
ernization and still take account of
human problems created by tech-
nological progress
"But most of all this agreement
prevents—we hope for all time- -a
most cripplirg and disastrous strike
in the railroad industry." the Pres-
ident said.
7Our robust economy can con-
tinue Its healthy and enoouraging
forward movement" ha-Mad -Busi-
ness and labor can take new en-
couragement All of us can remain
optimeinc "
Speaks For Union.
Ray E Davidson. grand chief en-
gineer of the Brotherhood of Loco-
molls e Engineers, was spokesman
for the five unions and their 200 -
000 imembers who were involved in
the dispute
"The groundwork for collective
bargaining in the rallruad Industry
has been re-established " David-
1031 Mil The railroad spokesman.
J E Doc Wolfe, anticipated a "re-
birth of cooperation" between man-
agement and ur.son ieaders.
"The settlement we have made,
at President Johnson's request.
means a brighter future for Amer-
lea's milroada in an atimopshere of
free enterprise." Wolfe said
The agreement is to be put into
contract language with the aid of
the two private labor experts who,.
helped produce the solution Dr.
George W Tw lot and Theodore W,
Kheel It will be subject to rati-
fication by the unions but this is
not expected to upset the settle-
ment
PORTRAIT OF A PRESIDENT. Lillian Tate, dean of
women at Murray State College, Mrs. Henry Holton, Murray,
artist, and Dr. Ralph H. Woods, President of Murray State
College, pose with a portrait of Dr Woods that hangs in the
lobby of Woods Hall, a women's dormitory at the college.
Mrs. Holton was commissioned to do the portrait of Dr.
Woods by -the Woods liatit--Councit, rtrident guvet fling body
of the dormitory, which was named in honor of the presi-
dent.




Klwarus Club of Murray will hold
it's regular weekly meeting at the
South Side Restaurant tonight at
7-30 following the annual spring
donut sale in the south section of
Murray Arlie Scott will preside
No special program will be held
ether than a report on the donut
sale Lest week's sale in the north
motion of the csty was a succesa,
the members selling close to 4015
dozen donuts The teams hope to
do equally well in the south section
Sales will start at 5 00 pm and
ountaiue until 7 30 Six teams cona
peed of Paul Lynn. and Bob Jones.
Herb Brooks. Bill Dom and Maurice
Christopher. Arlie Scott and John
Mikuicritc Bill Jeffre. Tom Brewer
and Maurice Humphrey. Jim Arm-
brutes Jonah Darnall and Ken
An and Bill Boyd and Charles
Golemen will be the salesmen The
arms to be covered have been as-
signed by Charles Coleman, sales
chairmen
Visitor Center On Barkley
Lake Is Nearing Completion
Kentucky Worxilargis National
Wildlife Refutre visitor renter build-
ing, now tinder construction, will
mon be completed The center was
conetnieled by the Bureau of Sport
Fisitueriese and Wildlife as an edu-
cational facility to amnia the public
In greatest appreciation of our na-
tural resources
As originally planned. the visitor
center was designed to feature dis-
plays of wildlife, wild flowers, and
other interesting natimal history
subjects in mans ways Lighted and
animated displays were planned to
provide young and old alike with
educational and entertaining ma-
terial Equipped with an auditorium
-projection room, the renter was
aim designed to make fat-Hued
available for school extension ser-
vices for clans trips, as well as
make available to conservation
grouper such RA sportsmen's clubs.
garden clubs, and bird clubs an
ideal place for special gathering's.
Sara items AA eatornatie equip-
ment to show slide's and movies
along with a descriptive narration
would make the center almost self-
operating for the visitor Illustrated
panels with photography' and art
work were to have been designed
to itell the store of many kinds of
wildlife A variety of displays would
depict everything from the migra-
tion patterns of darks and geese to
the habits at small birds and mam-
mals which spend then' entire life
In the Vicinity of Kentucky Wood-
lands RPfuer
The visitor center is located On
a very scenic rke which will over-
look the Corps of Engineers' Bark-
ley Lake when It Is impounded
Ample parting space is provided
in close proximity to the center so
that small children and older peo-
ple will be able to see the displays
In relative comfort.
The historic Center Furnace L3
located only about 150 yards from
Use Manor center Planned and la-
beled nature trails will provide a
living laboratory for learning na-
tive plants and other interesting
natural forms
This building and other recent de-
velopments at the 25-year old WS-
terfuwl rearm between Kentucky
Lake and the soon to be impound-
ed Barkley Lake were mad" passable
by funds from the Accelerated Pub-
lic Worics Program. These funds
were appropriated by the Federal
Government to the Department of
the Interior to help relieve unem-
peoyment in localised areas.
The visitor center building and
other public-use facilities develop-
ed by the Flab and Wildlife Service
at Kentucky Woodlands National
Wildlife Refuge will Probably be
transferred to the Tennessee Valley
Authority when plane for its Land
between the lakes Recreation Area




Ladies Day Golf at the Murray
Country Club will begin on April 79
with a coffee at 9 00 a m A short
buirmea AMM1011 will also be held.
All ladies day gaiters are urged to
attend this Intitoff event
ladle; Day will be held each





RICHMOND. Ky VPl --- Three
youths reportedly were arrested
Wednesday night on the Eastern
Kentucky State College campus as
student demonstrations continued
for the third consecutive night
Dr Robert Martin, president of
the college, said he understcaxi the
three were arrested on charges of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
Those arrested were not identified.
Three large windows in nearly
somPielesi McGregor Hall a wom-
en's dorrrutory. were broken by hurl-
ed rocks, but no attempt was made
to enter the dormtior)
Dr Martin estimaled the mangsr
of dentrietraton at "25 to 30" but
ethers said as many as 'sevens/
hundred" were involved
A state police crwser was sent to
the campus during the demonstra-
taxi in front of the building bit'
state police troopers made no ar-
rests
Rocks and bottles reportedly were
thrown at cainpus police during the
di maniere t ion
Male students restarned to their
dormitories when Dean of Men Hen-
ry Martin announced that all stu-
dents not in their rooms by 11 p.m
EST would be subject to arrest and
disciplinary aetion by the college
Demonstrations by male students
have continued on campus since
Monday night a hen authorities
thwarted ari attempted "panty raid"
on a women s dormitory
Dr Martin stud that students
from other nearby colleges such as
Georgetown and Morehead had driv-
en to the campus and mauled this
"off-campus interference"
"We were tolerant the first night.
surprised the next, and amazed
when the demonstrators came back
iaat night." he added
In other aanipus demonstrations,
20 studenta - including six coeds --
Imre arrested Tuesday night when
a demonstration at Western Ken-
tucky State College spilled over into




Murramins were the judges in
the annual Paducah Woman's Club
art exhibit to be open to the public
starting today at the Woman's
Club chit house. 1106 Jefferson.
Paducah.
Judges were Thomas Walsh.
drawing arid aculpture Instructor;
Harry Punches, metal anithing in-
structor and teacher of art educa-
tion. Gene Roberds print making
and painting instructor, all of Mur-
ray State College.
Winners from Murray were John
Watson. Murray College. first place.
Julia H Ruffen, Murray College,
and Charles Prime', Murray, hon-
orable mention, in water colors:
Julia H. Ruffed', first place, in gra-
phics.
All prize-winning pictures will
be shown at the Melody and Art
Mart Ornery at Paducah for two





The Music Chorus of the Music
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club has been invited to
participate in the program at the
state meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Club in
LOWS 111C May 20-n, it was an-
nounced Tuesday evening at the
meeting of the department at the
club house,
The Chorus will sing at the
luncheon meeting at which Mrs.
John Sherman Cooper will be the
featured speaker and will stay over
the next day for the dinner meeting
at which Mrs Lyndon B. Johnson
will be the featured speaker.
"Echoes frorn the Stubbleflegi
Story" was the title of the pro-
gram presented at the meeting on
Tuesday Parts of the story were
reacted by the members. The play
was presented at Murray State Col-
lege last spring
Those taking part were Mesdames
James; Hart. Robert Saar. W D.
Caldwell. John Winter, Dianna
Gardner. Joe Dick, Janice Stewart,
and Gary Harper Paul Shahan of
Murray State who did the rear-
ranging of the story was also pre-
sent.
Mrs Rusieell Johnson. chairman.
presided. New officers elected for
the club year are Mrs. Robert Baer,
chairman, Mrs William Furgerson,
vice-chairman, Mrs 0 B Boone,
secretary. Mrs. Charles Stations.
tressurer.
Retiring officers are Mrs John-
son, chairman. Mrs Joe Dick. nee-
chairman. Miss Lillian 'rate. sec-
retary. Mrs. N. B Ohs. treasurer,
HOSt.eS1906 for the evening were
Mesdames Richard Farrell. Bobby
McDougal, Rober' 0 Miller. James
Lasater, Ed Fenton, Robert John-




NEW YORK IT, Slinny Sloes
and mild temperatures and no
cliii rights demonstrators-greet-
ed early visitors at the second day
of the New Yort World's Fair to-
day.
Nearly 34.000 vistors poured thro-
ugh tumefies during the first hour
at the fair -slightly hailer than a
comparative figure during the of-
ficial opening Wednesday Officials
predicted a much higher total turn-
cad today
-They're in a festive mood." a
fair official said as he watched the
crowd pour in "They're joking and
langhin-even their clothes seem
brighter Plow we have a real fair
atmosphere"
The festive spirit was in contrast
to the atmcipshere Wednesday when
visitors braved • daylong drizzle
and civil rights disorders.
Only scattered demonstrations
were anticipated today Several
hundred New York police were sta-
tioned at the fair entrances to
head off a repeition of Wednes-
day's demonatrations, which includ-
ed chanting during a speech by
President Johnson
Continued clear and warming
weather was predicted,
AT MEETING
County Judge Robert 0 Miller Is
not in town this week He has been
in attendance at the Constitutional
Revision Amembly and will attend
other meetings in Louisville.
MEET AT CHURCH
The MYF of the Cole's Camp
Grourgl Methodist Church will meet
Ott Sunday April 26 at 7:00 p.m. at
the church
'ALL QUIET
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green re-
ported today that all was quiet In
the. sheriff's office with no arrests
being made,
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held at
Use' American Legion Hall on Sat-
urday. April 25, starting at 6 a m,
sponsored by the WCATWUI'S Society






Bill Collie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T C Oathe, as serving as youth
week pastor during the special youth
week being observed by the First
Baptist Church.
CoMic -will meak at the evening
service on Sunday. April 36, The
pastor. Dr FL C Chiles, will speak
at the morning services
During this week the activities
of the church are being carried on
by the youth groups, according to
George T Moody minister of edu-
cation. and Rixioiph Howard. min-
ister of MUSIC
Serving as minister of education
is Johnny Rose ar/CI as minister of
music is Kent Ramsdell,
The general Sunday School su-
penntendent is Ben HcgancamP
and the Training t7nion Director
Stanely Jewel.
Each deparunent will have a
youth superintendent and youth.,
workers for both LW atun.day Schooi
and Training Union sn Sunday. A
planning meeting for the regular
workers and the youth IleOlekilics
was held limit night at 6 30 follow-
ing • potluck supper served in the
basement of the church at 5'45.
Max Russell and Ben Hogancamp
were in charge of the regular pray-
er meeting service hat night fol-
lowing the planning meeting.
A social for all the youth workers
has bees planned for Sunday after-
noon at the Broadbent Cottage oh
Kentucky Lake
Departmental superintendenta are
Bill Collie, Adult III, Lows Parker,
Adult II Jimmy Adams, Adult I;
Bill Adams. Married Young People;
David Moody, Junior II. Miss Jane
Oro:tiger. Jurnor I, Harry Weather-
ly. Primary II: Steve Sexton. Pri-
mary I. Muse Penny Lester. Begin-
ner II, Mar Donna Seaford, Be-





The Calloway county Jr 1-H Club
Rally will be held Saturday morn-
ing. April 25. at Calloway County
High School Registration will begin
at 9 00 and the regular program at
9 . 30
The rally is for 4-14 boys and girls
who were under 14 before Decenibt.r
31 1963 The rally will be composed
of speeches and dernonatrations on-
ly
Dernmystrations are divided into
the follovang categories Boys Ani-
mal Science. Agricultural Econom-
ies, Agricuttural Engineering, I.
Special Electric 2 Others, Agron-
omy. Dairy Science, Horticulture,
Poultry Girls' Clothing. 1 Sewing
2 Other Agricultural Engtneering,
1 Special Electric 2 Gaiters. Foods
& Nutrition. 1. Special-corn meal
2. Dairy Foods 3.* Bread Making 4.
Other, Home Furnishings, Home
Management Others for boys and
girls 1 Health 2 Safety, 1. Pho-
testraphy 2 Entomology
There will be a winner in each
category All winners will partici-
pate in the distrtet rally that will
be heel Saturday. May 2 at the
Carlisle Comity High School.
688.464 in the seine period of 1963.
for an increase of 19 7' : Earni rigs
in 1964 were $6'74.772. up 37' from
$490,723 in 1963, while per share
earnings amounted to $ 74 this year.
up i 30 or 31', from the $54 per
share in the first quarter of 1963.
Directors were elected FLS follows:
8 M DuBrul, T. B Clark. H. 0.
Dysart, W. C. Gummere, R M.
Iamb Sr • D. G. Meckiey, A. C.
Rhoads. A. B. Ritzerithaler. D S.
Sharp, A. P. Tappan. J. H. Tappan
and W Tappan
Officers were elected as follows:
W. R. Tappan. President. R M.
Lamb Sr. First Vice President: W
C Gimmere, Vice President and
Treasurer. A B Ftitrenthaler, Vice
Preside-a-Marketing. D S Sharp,
Vice President-Balee. D 0 Meek-
ley. Vice President-Manufacturing
and Engineering. R B. Davis. Vice
President - Merchandising; R. E
Moyer, Vice President-Murray Divi-
sion: H. 0 Dysart. Secretary. R. G.
Appieby, Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer: R. A. Wyman, Vice Pres-
ident 
,
- Canadian Division; T B
Clark. Preeident-O'Keefe A• Merritt I
Executive Conanuttee members are
as follows• W. R. Tappiri. R. M.
Lamb Sr. W. C. Gammen., A. B.:
Ritzenthaler. T. B. Clark and D. 0.
Meekley
Mr Tappan indicated that his
earlier prediction of an approxia
mately 10'; gain in sales and earn-
ings for 1964 was still certainly
attainable Tappan pointed out that
gain.s were "across the board" prod-
uct-wise. and that all subsidiaries.'




By ARNOLD B. SAWISLAK
United Press International
WASHINGTON ,rPf - A
Hampshire ccingressrnan said today
the Supreme Court apparently be-
lieved Amencana "are getting so
big for their britches that they
don't need God in their public in-
stitutions"
Rep. Louis C Wyman. R-N H.,
sharply attacked high court deri-
sion.% outlawing prayer and Bible-
reading as of regular public
school program.s and called on Con-
gress to reverse their effect
Appearing before the House Ju-
diciary Cnmmittee at the second
day of hearings on 147 prayer meas-
ures. Wyman urged support of a
proposed Constitutional amendment
that would establish the right of all
persona to either participate or de-
cline to take part in prayers and
Bible reading in %Ovals or other
public places
The New Hampshire congressman
brought to the committee petitions
bearing the names of 16.000 persons
from Ohio arid Kentucky in support
of his legislation He said the 1962
and 1963 court decisions on prayers
"as in several decisions relating to
investigation of communism" have
"tortured out of all proper propor-
tion and perspecUve the simple
English meaning of the Constitu-
tion '•
Wyman said belief. in God was
the "signal difference:between cons-
minium and "the Ctinstain-Judaic
tenets of our system." and Congress
should see to it that the difference
was enaintaipeci
-To leave prayer exercises solely
in the home or us the church is to
mean that for many children there
will be no prayers at all and no
exposure to prayer but unfortunate-
ly too many parents are too busy,
too disinterested or outright disin•
dined." he said.
I "It is important in this world
New
 that we 111 the United States be on
God's side The Supreme Court
prayer decisions do not help in this
objective."
The committee returned to work
with some members still smarting
over what they took to be implica-
tions in Wednesday's testimony that
they ought be "anti-God."
The committee opened hearings
Wesinesday on 147 proposed Con-
stituttonal amendments aimed at
overriding Supreme Court decisions
outlawing prayer and bible-reading
as part of regular public school
worship.
Seven House members testified
Wednesday. and 30 more were sched-
uled to give their views today
No more than two of Wednesday's
witnesses had finished their state-
ments before several committee
memberseled by Rep John V Lind-
say. ft-N.Y. voiced strong objection
to "vague suggestions" in the testi-
mony "that, members who ask ques-
tions about these onendrnents are
somehow anti-God. anti-morality or
even anti-ctuidren "
Rep Jacob H Gilbert, fl-NY.
Joined Lindsay in appealing to wit-
nesses to refrain from dividing sup.
porters and opponents of the halm
talon into "the godly arid the god-
less"
Rep William T Cahill, R-N J.,
said he wanted witneemes to talk
about such practical probiems as
"what prayers vial be recited in
schools," "who yeti choose the pray-
ers." and "what table will be ma-
Lindsay and the others woke out
after hearing Reps Frank J Becker,
R-N.Y., and Charlotte T. Reid, R-
Record Sales And Near Record
Earnings Reported By Tappan
The Tappan Company held its Cr y at a 1 Disposal Manufacturing
annual meeting today in the corn- Company of Los Angeles and Tap-
orate offices in Mansfield Ohio. pan-Gurney Linated of Canada, also
Paid excellent first quitter perform-
W R Tappan President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Company,
announced that the first quarter
ended March 31. 1964 produced a
sales volume higher than any other Concert Will,
similar quarter in the company's 83
year history. and a near record
earnings for a first quarter 
B
e 11 1 1 IIe ere
Bales were 518.751.996 in the first
quarter of 1964, compared with $15- This Sunday
The !mirth concert of the sixth
annual Contemporary Arts Festival
will feature two hundred and fifty
voices and a fifty piece symphony
orchestra under the direction of
Profeasor Robert K. Haar Sponsor-
ed by the Murray State College
Fine Arts Department this concert
of contemporary choral music is
scheduled for three p.m . Sunday.
April 26, in the student union build-
mg
The Murray State College A Cap-
pella Choir will sing Peeters -re
Deign". Schuman's "The Last In
vocation" azwi "To All. To Each",
Orff's "(kit et A/110". Willan's "Hod-
ie. Christ is Born", and Vaughan
Williams' "Serenade to Munk". Ral-
ph Hirisbrimner, ors= major from
Columbia Tennessee. will FICCOM-
pany the selections by Meters and
Wi Marna
The College Chorus. the College
Symphony Orchestra, and Professor
Carl Rogers. baritone soloist will
perform HrAvard Hanson's "Drum
Taps." which is based on poems by
Walt Whitman
There is no admission charge The
public its invited to attend.
The following local students, are
included in the performing groups
on April 26' Marilyn Mover. Mar-
garet Crider, Judy Erwin. Roy
Dunn, Mariam Rickman, Joyce Yar-
brough Mary Beth Raberman. John
Matthews, Ernie Dailey, Dan Mc-
Daniel, John Darnall, Professors•
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WASHINGTON - President Johnson, explaining he







Zollo Verselles scampered home
with the wuuunit rim for the Twins
in the eighth inning on a passed
ball by rookie catcher Mike Brum-
ley of the Senators.
Versailles had been walked by los-
er Marshall Bridges; and advanced
3-0 triumph over the ChiLogo White to third on a single by Bernie Allen.
SaA . Ai-74111,i %nom he alsiu achieved
his fine wan 14 years ago.
Ford rienenabered that first vic-
tory agninet them in July of 1950
but and. 1 don't know the svore -
I think it was 2-1 or 3-1 or some-
thing like that." "
Actually. it waa 4-3, and the 36-
yew old rorsi. who was only 21 at
the tune. needed heap front Tom
Pernck in the eighth inning
Whitey didn't need any Wednes-
dax night and he even admitted
It ass a tough loss for the Sena-
tors. who had Jumped on Jam Kant
for four rums in the first inning.
Homers by rookie Tom Oliva. pica
Rollins and Don Mincher enabled
the Twins to forge ahead. 6-4. but
the Senators rallied to tie the score
in the top of the eighth with the
aid of Bill Skins runs third homer
of the a-asaut
Minnesota Manager S a in Mele
employed seven pitchers and the
sixth one. Bill Piess, was credited
that he eased up a little after Ciete with the %weary.
be_ Buyer broke scoreless tie with a
just fifth liming homer off loser Chary
Peters He's era blow was the Yan-
kees first homer of the season.Of all this agreement prevents-we hope for all Never In Treubkcrippling and disastrous strike in the railroad Elston Howard scored New York's
.second nut co a wild patch by Peters
in the wreath and then singled
hone- Bobby Rectuirdeon in the
eighth
Ford. never in any serious trouble.
waited only one butter and struck
Gag Two ill ;MI1111111, the 35th :shutout
of his big league career
The Lee Angele-s AngeLs mine
from behind to tup the Detroit
Tigers. 3-2. and the Minnesota Twins
defeated the Washington Senators.
-I-6. in other Anteracan League ac-
tion Rain ausihed out the Button
Boiltunore genie and the Cleveland-
Kansas City contest
Willie McCovey supplied the big
noise in the National League by
blasting three homers in Siui Fran-
cisco's 8-6 sin ,aer M.Iwaukee The
Cardinals handed the word
mon Dodgers :heir seventh straight
Ica,. 7-6. and HOUsl.011 blanked Cua
comsat. 2-0 The Cubs and Mets
were eat:tied out along with the
Ptratee and Prielos.
WASHINGTON - A participant in the railway negotia-
tions describing President Johnson's role in the successful
talks:
-The President was absolutely indispensable. Lyndon
Johnson knows the art of horsetrading."
WAKEFIELD. Vs - Sen Harry F. Byrd a) -Va.), con-
tending the civil rights bill is a federal power grab:
"There is rtrtually nothing in our war of life that is cov-
ered in that bill-and everything.rovered would be subject
to f-ederril t.r.itiot
NEW YORK - Ar.- American Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation (ANPA1 report opposing the government's agri-
cultural news wire:
"We believe that this market news wire pros-ides a made-
to-order apparatus for government propaganda. in the same
fashior. that the Russian government uses Tass .
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a Tlallat FILE
Julius E. Sharpe passed away today at 5 a m. at the Mur-
ray Hospital after an illness of about four hours. He was 57
years Of age.
Dr. Hugh McElrath presented the program at the meet-
ing of the Rotary Club yesterday He gave a history of the
local club for the past thirty years.
SheTiff Brigham Futrell said that the boat house of
George E. Overbey. located at Center Ridge. was broken into
by unknown parties between Tuesday night and Thursday
afternoon of this week.
Mrs Cleo Gillis Hester. registrar of Murray State College.
Is among 600 registrars and admissions officers from colleges
and universities throughout the country attending the 40th
annual meeting of the Ameraean Association of C.allegiate
Regiitrars and AdtntintionitOfficPrs in St. Louis this week.
Murray Lumber Co., inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 Ea.st Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
WARD TERMITE CO.'
Located at Five Points Phone 7634019
Murray. Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023. collect. Mayfield)
- LICENSED and INSURED -
Special During Month of April . . .
ANY SiZE HOME (Work Guaranteed) . ,579.00
30 Years Txperiencr Free Estimates
A HUG AND A KISS AND
FOR MOM !







• 134¢ capacity slkleiat
arid 11100EL SO 300Y
seem ewe se. or kw, revarsol oak. ...114.11rLe*MM.
1 6950
Bilbrey's'III\ I







Whitey Ford's memory may be
rusty but there's no tarni:sh around
his left arm
The doughty little Yankee south-
paw used It Wednesday night to
reconi the 200th victory of his major
Itsigue 4.-arver with a neat sax-hit
Jim Emcees ninth. Inning double
tied !he score for the Angels and
Lee Thonutr, simile won the game
after Detroit starter Hank Aguirre
h..d limited Lou Angeles to one rim
amid three hits through eight in-
t-wags Bo Minsky started for the
Angels and blanked the Tigers uttfll
the eighth s-hen they deadlocged
the score at 1-a:1 Jack Sprite: was
the winner and Dase Wackerahurn
ADDED TO CLINIC
STORRS. Conn an Alan King,
a profesewatell SOCCer player for 16
years and coach at Worcester Tech,
has been added to the faculty of
the 19th annual Coaches Clinic to
be held at the University of Con-
necticut, August 18-20
EXPICVED fT-Roy Cohn. r
"boy wonder" of the Senate's
McCarthy Investigations a
decade ago, talks to report-
ers outside Federal Court In
New York after his trial in
a stock swindle ease was de-
clared • mistrial 'because the
Sather of a Juror died. He
had predicted that the Jury
would be unable to agree on
a verdict. On trial with him
was Murray Gottesman, 57.
- - -
BARBERSHOP INTEGRATED-One of the five Negroes who got
hie hair cut in a "white" barbershep in Dayton, O.. is
shown (upper) In the chair as crowds flower) of curines
stere Irani the outside One who wntrhat was Louts Gegner,
who caused I furor not long ago by refusing to cut a Negro's
hair fri his shop in Yellow Springs. 0.
14'E JUST HE( EIVED MIS sliIPNIENT
Purses anti Jewelry
Just the Gift for Graduation!
NEW FABRICS Rt.( LIVED WEEKLY!
Be Sure To Ask About Our l'-
sINGER SEWING NIACFHNES ,1NO APPLIANCES
"Sew the Best for Less"
It Shopping ,‘I Its
FIVE POINT FABRIC SHOP
1 or:m-4i on Hi.,11w.i, 121 753-(144c.




San Francisco 6 2
Pittsburgh   4 2
St Louis   5 3
Cincinnati 4 4
Meetaukee 4 4
















St Louis '7 Los Angeles 6. night
Houston I Cincinnati 0. night
San Francieco 8 Malwaukee 6
Chicago at N.Y.ppd. ram
Pittsburgh at Phila.. ppd raai
Tod .y• earnes
Pittsburgh at Pleaide.r.i. •
Chicago at Nee. y
Cincinnati at . night
Los Anaeles at Se Louis. night
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
New York at Pima:email, night
aeuoago at Philadelphia. night
Hot, so at St Louts. night
L.; . ....aeles at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.11111 VC I. J. t a. It
Baltimore 4 1 800
Minnesota 5 2 714
Cleveiand 2 1 .667 1
Boston 3 2 .600 I
Detroit 4 3 571 I
Lou Angeles 3 3 500 1,..;
Chicago 2 4 .333 2%
New York 2 4 333 2%
Worthington 2 5 .6 3-
Lanass 1 3 2%
Wednesday's Result,
M.uinestaa 7 Washington 6
New York 3 Chicago 0. night
Boston at Balt., night, ppd rain
Ciev. at Kan. City. night . ppd. rain
Los Angeles 3 Detroit 2. night
Today's Gaines
I, Washington At Minnesota
Boston at Baltimore, 2. twi-light-
night




Bastes at Chicago. might
Washineton at Kaneda city. night
CleveL%nd at Lois Aiwelea night
.Only games schedeleca
Dodgers Are Still In The National League
But They Stand Right At The Bottom
By MILTON RICHMAN
Untied PreaselnternAtional
This is to confirm that the Dore-
en are still in the National League
-annotich hist barely. . --
Off to their worst start In 41
Yam* lir woebegone world cham-
pions are dead Yup, even be-
hind Oasey Stengers mixed-up Mets.G.a. 
The same Los Angeles club that
swept the Yankees four straight in
the World Series only seven months
ago has now lost seven games in
a row. Even worse, they may have
t%
tout their southpaw ace. Study Rou-
les 
fax, for an indefinite period.
Koufax, who pitched the Dodgers
4 200 to their 13nly victory thus far 1111 . 3
7 143
the season opener nine days ago,1 . 4 ;4
WW1 forced to :eave witha slight.leads league an
muscle lear iii ha left forearm
Wednesday night after working one
Inning.
Sandy gave up a three-run homer
to Charley James an the first in-
ning and the St Louis Cardinaa
went on to beat the Dodgers. 7-6.
was the second setback of the
season for Koufax, who lust only.
five games all last year while wan-
awe 26. but that wasn't the chief
concern.
Concern Over Arm
The We worry is Koufax arm.
Cardinal physician Dr. I C Mid-
dleman, e ho examined it Wednes-
day night and found an inflamma-
tion of the left elbow besides the
musale tear.
After Koufax left. Carl Warwick
tagged reliever Phil Ortega for
two-run homer in the third inning
and Rill Wiete honored with the
biota empty off Bob Miller in the
seventh for what proved to be the
cancher Frank Howard and Willie
Dims connected ter the DoMters
Left-hander Curt Simmons realed
off his second straight victory al-
though he needed help from Fto.:er
Craig in the seventh
The Dodgers' sorry 1-7 getaway
is their poorest since 1923 wheal they
dropped tune of their twat 12 and
wound up sixth in all eighty-team
league
Willie MeCtivey belted three sue-
eesaise homers in leteltng San Fran-
cisco to an 8-6 triumph user Mt-
weukee while Hoaston blanked Cin-
cinnati in other NI. .taines Ram
washed out the Cubs-kLuts contest
and the Pirates-Philhes contest.
AL .tction
In the American LA. .t WIllt,
Ford posted has 200th major leag ir
victory by pitching the Yankees to
a 3-0 win met. the White Sox, the.
la ins beiat the s.ii.aors. 7-6 and
the LAS. Angeles A1104 till nipped the
Detroit " hgers. The Button-:
Elaearsoce and Cie se-land - K.uueui
Ca.. 'frames were postponed by ram.
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
against
McCovey drove in four runs forfensive players in the world.
the Giants with his three homers play any favorites. He socked his
the Braves and be didn't first one ui the second Inning oft
loser Denny Lemaster, lila second
off Tony Cloninger in the third
triune and his turd off rookie Phil
Niekro in the fifth. Joe Torre hit
a pair off ex-tomunate Bob Heald-
ley, the winning pitcher.
A crowd of WNW Milwaukee's
largest since Aug 11, 1961. watched
the Breams drop their home opener.
HIGH PRICED BACK'
LONDON 1.71' - Fullback Don
Howe of West Bromwich Albion
has been purchased by the Arsenal
club for 45,000 pouncla (8126.0001 -
a record prize for fullbacks in the
British soccer League. Howe. 28,
is rated as one of the finest, de-
ANOTHER "FIRST" - Mrs.
Betty Dillon. one of the
Civil Aeronautics Board's top
economic planners, smiles at
her desk In Washington on
becoming the first woman to
receive a fellowship to
Princeton University's Wood-
row Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs.
She Is a graduate of San
Francisco Polyteehnic High
School, attended the Univer-
sity of San Francisco and
Indiana University.
Bob Bruce and Skinny Brown
teamed up to proluce the Gotta'
shutout over the Reds. Bruce. who
Nail the wtr.ntr and who gave up
all five Ctmy tuts, left in the elreh
after nain Frank
Robinasi twolue Jerry Grote tripl-
ed home the only run liou.ston need-
ed in the second inning. Loser Joey
Jay wave up five hits in the six
imangs he ww..-1.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
:It It k% 04 If ant 00110441 W /Lb Wong
T- 4.1. akar tor Sae hark at arty drug
afore. al. i, in farlral ak slouch of f.
watch healthy akl• reviser It. No woos
141111 Anil aura lag. I sr sat isevlie. ...mat lag
T-I I. SOOT POND 4.11 too - floe far
• awl) feel. rata ado,. Oat. arliie la
akia foe beam ',Int at Mallard Drag.
YARD & GARDEN
1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
S. PEAT MOSS
S. LAWN FERTILIZER




& CRAB GRASS KILLER
I. ROSE FOOD AND DUST





We Stock . . .
Supply NINE COLORS
CERAMIC WALL TILE




makes roads feel as smooth as the maps they're printed on
Run your finger over a map ami liril your...If a plata to go.
That's a preview of how it feels to get there in a Chevrolet.
We've put what we think is t best suspension
system in its class under this great highway per-
former. A big husky coil spring at each wheel
and double-action shock absorbers to soak up
humps. Over 7041 sound deadeners throughout
the chassis and that spacious Roily by Fisher to
blot out noise from road and wind.
There's a lot of other Jet-smooth luxury, too.
Wide seats %kith fam.cu.shonitig fr,m and r. I. iris
wall-to-wall d.s.p-tviist carpeting 'this year it comes with
even the testate priced Biscaynesta A rhoiee of
seven great engines, all pres.ision-balanced for
smodther running, with four smooth-shifting
transmissions to match. Everything that makes
Chevrok't mime great highway performer it is.
.get out those road rnaps. And wherever
you go, get oilto a good start-during Trade




f 'erre /rf !impala nnerertible










ites. He socked his
! second inning oil
Inaster. lata second
Lager in the third
turd off rookie Phil








e Reds. Bruce. who
and who gave up
ts, left in the ilinth
'ad-of I man Frank
c Jerry Grote tripl-
run Houston need-
inning. Loser Joey
hits in the six
FOOT GERM
) KILL IT.
t 01014•••1 \With •1•1011111
I Sr 1..•.1. at No) drug
tea •ktit %touch ..fr.
rrol•rr it. So WIMP
••• . •outittorr
IF K 11•11 -- floe tor
to tit, to the





































THURSDAY — APRIL 23, 1964
TOKYO TO EUROPE VIA TELSTAR—tapan's Premier Hayato
Ikeda appears on a London television screen tn the first
Telstar II transmission from Tokyo to Western Europe.
The transmission was from a newly-built station north of
Tokyo to Telstar, orbiting 6,300 miles over Central Asia,
then relayed to • receiving station in France, and rebroad-
cast from there. The U.S. launched Telstar some time ago.
BACK TO WORK
NEW YORK VD — Shortstop
Tony Kuber: will rejoin the New
York Yankees this weekend after
being released from Lenox Hilk Hos-
pital Tuesday night.
Kutiek, who was admitted to the
hospital for internal tests after
complaining of back and respiratory
Siouble. has received clearance to









PORT WORTH rim — Ken Nagle
of Australia, a former British Open
chiunpion who was a first round
leader along with Arnold Palmer
and three other players in the re-
vent Masters golf tourruunenr, has
replaced Dick Mayer in the 175.000
Colonial Invitation tournament, May






Located on Mayfield Highway
15c Hamburger
(LLOYD HORN - OWNER)
* All Kinds of Short Orders
* Cokes - Malts and Shakes
OPEN 5 A.M. (BREAKFAST SERVED) CLOSE 11:30 P.M.
LLOYDS DRIVE - IN
LOCATED NEAR HALE'S TRAILER COURT
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS


























at Liberty Sup narket
TiiiS AO ON TROUP A:711, 2(1
We Reserve The RiAt To Limit Quantiti-3
01111111BRIWIMER=IIIMIHRIBRIENDIRIIIMIllWeW.
Spelling Bee-Winners
Mrs. Ruth Holland _ _ 5000
Mrs. Tommie Thorn  _ 5000
Mrs. Bill Adams  5000
Mrs. James Billington  5000
Mr. Daniel Knouff 5000
GARDEN CLUB SALAD
Dressing 35Fb
L& M - 4,oz. pkg.
TEA 39! 
REELFOOT
Lard 41" ctn. 59!.
NW-
'Spelling - Bee' Game 1
Find Out Hew to Play, at:
•
111.IBERTY-
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuck7,
STOCK YOUR FREEZER NOW TM 1.9W PRICE












j UDEN CRUST FLOUR  25-lb. hag
1111111MENIMMIllt




No. VA Cans 25
STEAK uf,.)?;(:) 59,
ARA01I; 0/. p,,g 
I COUNTRY STYLF. PO N SAUSAR— — 3 LBS. 89`FRANKS 39!1 TO[ STEAK U.S. choke  lb. 9T
HAMBURGER MEAT 3i V.
I I I rt I II P
STEAK
A n I BONELESS RUMP RIMT
&tug.' BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ANT PICNICS SOUTHERN BELLE
Fully Cooked
6 to 8 lb. avg. 29,b
LIBERTY COUPON
GODCHAUX
SUGAR -______ 10 it!it'g 79°
With This Coupon and UM Additional Purchase
(CIttarettes and Toixte«) Excluded)
Void After AprIl 28. 1964
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S& H GREEN STAMPS 50
With Cannon and
$5.00 PURCHASE
Void After April 28. 196i
LIBERTY COUPON ,
50 S& H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchose of
3-Lb. Can of Crisco
CRISCO 3-lb. citn 77t
Void After April 28, 196.i
LIBERTY COUPON
50 S& H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Cot non and the Ptirclure of 2 Lbs.
MAVROSE
SLICED BACON lb. 59t
Void /Mot- April 28, 1964
PORK CHOPS
Center Cut First Cut
59lb 39,lb









50 S& H GREEN STAMPS 50
With Pt/ dih,r Purrhasr of !I tbs.
GROUND B • EF   lb. 49'
Vcfid After A:rril 28, 1961
YELLOW
SOLID
'IN'S - 8-91. lAV..•.
Meat Pies 5 SI 
HOUSER VALLEY SLICED
'
BACON lb. 49 
Dl 11 EASIII0N LARGE
Bologna 2L1
CHICKEN BREAST - lb. 4
THIGHS  lb. /1'
LEGS . lb.?
WINGS  lb. '
BACKS & NECKS  lb. I"
FRESH
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Social Calendar
Thanelaye Ape !3rd atie rumnwate
The Jettee Houston Service Club (hi Amencen
of .the Supreme Feerest Woke:linea at 6 a.m.
Circle vull meet at the home of The Murray
theedra Gladys Hale at 7:30 p.m. I will meet at
The Maeenne Club will meet at Rotate M.12:30
the home of Mrs. J. I. tioack at luncheon.
2.30 p.m.




p.m. for VA aeon
• • •
Monday. April 27th
The Zeta Department of the Mm'- Mrs Jean Willis %till be the guest
ray Vieenines Club will meet at the speaker at the meeti in of the
club house .at 7.3e pin. Hostestes American Lemon Auxiliary to be
will be Nies:hones James R. Allbrit-
ten. A. D _Walle.e. Ace McRae-wide.




The •Alpria Department of the
Murray Womal s Club will hive its
noun luncheon at the club house.
Hoeteeses a re Mesdemes Robert
H sey IA E. Bleceeurn. Homy
McKenzie, and M.ste 1Laraie Skin-
• • •
held at the Legion Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart mem of
the &turn** etiOniens Club will meet
at the ...tub hotter at 9.40 aiu.
Sportswear's newest foundation
goes to great lengths to hem itulady
a.o.t well in eat pante. Yining brer-
close tapered slacks and leotards -
without curbing her f readout of
ince einem. 11ie breeze-a eight un-
dergarment stares at a lightly band-net. ed we late and continues on (hien
; to ten ankle. A etreteh strap safe
I uncer the instep to prevent riding
• • •
eeturday, tpril 254h
UrAir Abb‘ . . .





The New Concord Parents Club
_held as regular monthly rueettng
Thursday evening. Aped 16. at the
school with the president. James
Puck et t pees idiree
Deume Putman_ a sixth grade
student, reed the Bible and Cassel
Oarneen led in prayer.
epor i It I 
id
TO A ' '4 ', llOEY1•50, irtils iii . 1.
A 1111
•••
Dieset ABBY I .,:n tuel‘e
aar..;:e :u.tri: the mid of my
a•vereve ...al that a Lett w.cy I like
...en The i-ds 42 scneol like theta
el__ --a. bee._ mit bee- -Ikea. end-
A tiara an I Male I should
ue :ate hivie ae. nal- the way
se .: At in,. az,' \taut do you
Lektit.AINE
DLID ei . I en more
imperta.nt than nu* sou weer your
hair b. obey. Ag the • oars . your
pareno.. Bit. 1 *1.4 more patents
soul! a Try lerk* a iwut Isom tee*
itodreaa ..re in. it hair. las- tang'









• • • • ••• • • ••:. • t b At'
A . : rt.a. t Vehen he
e in I a I.. .eel L. 4-4
-4 &del co:
e ..;c •ietate
• :r s Li)
h...r .1 5r 1..e
iigaiI an Buren
7s-r  aragiretrWe4
nk, my ruarrelet was a filisteke-
We wee married in the thisch.
What inn I eo. ahort of smack?
TWENTY -1 WO AND
ellieErtevEU...E
Deed: : Rugs-do not
walk-ty your minister and tell him
yeur st..m. It could have a happy
ending. Good leek.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I hese a husband
h .tes tent, letters. Even
his parent... He se, s he can :weer
'leek of earreree iivey Hes jar-
art' thy ape feel hurt if
:soy 1.1„,,r front aerate at kaat
emcee a weeltV Well. they get thee
are :iota Sarmy' -- Mit mass
are.- e it,' I doeten they don".
Mine I 0.1....!r a :ypie-
a:..er and Signs it. Don't use
SieNNY d A.FE
• • • -
i.o.eFILEN1 (AL 10 Net H IiL:
No lather rashly object. to n.iting
bus sea loner In his foottuew - ti
orc. .tae s .1 4 a *sod indi until no.
get
lug y:sir were Billy Joe Kingins„
sident. G.ervi.n Phillips. is i c
president. Mrs. Jackie Newberry,
of:a-Nary, Mrs Willie Smith, trees-
Urer
In honor of the teachers. the
parents iiceeticd to try teahing 111-
day afternoon.
Those catching %ere: Mrs. Virgil
Grogene first grivde, Mrs Odell
Jarrett and Mrs. Frank Burke-en,
eLes •  Redecke room. Mrs. Billy
Joe Kengins and Mrs. Thema
Crowell. Mrs Lorene McCage's
room. Mrs Hardman Miller and
Mrs Al Lampe: Mrs. Ruby Parks'
room. Mrs. Otis Yarbrough and
Mrs . Calm Hail: Mrs. Leurelle
Forrest's roan. Mrs. Cassel Oarnsun
and Mr. Bill Stubblefield.
Al Lampe need as principal and
kept the ,escr.th and eighth grade
and Mrs J. D. Geurtn ass secretary
(he se.:r.tary. Mrs. Cleo Grogan.
read the emitters and the treasurer.
Mrs. Deviood Cook. gave her reperel
A. letter was read front bill Ed
Haericn president of the Nev. Con-
cord Adult Partners' Claes. expres-
sing his apprecianan for the a On-
ritif01 num:ex the Farmers Clees
Supper ass maned out. The Plrents
Club entre-earl its thanks to the
mercharee and Individuals who
helpei to Make thy supper a great
ati4Xeas
The Club voted to buy and rep or
playgrouted equipmere fur tht entail
and to pen+ a sign in front of the
ecticee.
Following the bunness an Led-
eashateed speling bee was condect-
ed by L. on Greg-h. Mee lams'
Spiceland win first place with many
..hers enjeying the in: t
Refreshments of cookies and pun-
ch %cure servel by Mrs Dod itechek
net students lhe room was
:tainted by the second and third






a Per- Mrs.*Tirgil liar; isse.,s. anpubashed reply. a ree ,
eciale box 3J.13.'Revere: Opens Howe For
""2 E-:--46e a Harvest Class Meet• . • a...a:tang ae-addreased revelope.
• a. A. • H.. ,:r.ateee
Hate wr.te letters' Send °ro-
e' .it ABBY . Box 3366 Rest-:
:a- Cut souzi2. fix Aate . ;an
.•ma ece e. t 140W TO WRITE LIT-
f. ieree I fLitS FALL OCCABIONS
Ge4eisaeleipae-Tviers columns of flame roar skyward from
a l'e• ; ee •re e 10 reier seeta of Tatetteee, 11. The
truck drii,er was out Injured, but CA tautk Is no Moro.
out with lovely spruie flowers and
during the social hour Mrs Young
sem ed refrealuntnts to the eat-nem






MM. Macon Blankenship present-
ed the program at the rneetuot of
the Home Department of the Mtn- j
ray Woman's Club held at the club!
house on Ihureday. April 16. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afteenoon.
• The guest. also is a iiber at
the Murray -Callers ay Cetty IA-
brsry staff. &tweed tame on -HOMO
Landscaping- and also one on "Tal-
ented Hands" showing the hand-
traits of Nova Scotia.
Mrs. U. C. Asncraft. department
chair:nate preselect and lutrodueerf
Mrs. Beizaktilship.
officers elected fur the new club
year were Mrs. Ashcraft, chairman;
Mrs. Charlie Crew ford, vice chair--
M.1n, Mrs. Hemplirey Key. styri.,-
[airy: Mrs. 13 u r it e t t Warterfteld,
ALSUfer.
During the soinai hour refresa-
melee atze served by the hostesses
v.ho were Mcadallits C.-1413e Miller,
E. W. Reley, L. M. Overeey. G. C.
li. E. Nitschke. aud 0. a
tiOune dr
Initiation field At
Rainbow For Girls . GOVT iNISPE-Ci ED - VHOLE
Meet On 7 uesday.
:barite), Aseembiy No. lit Order Of
toe 
FRyER
 Uirla held as reg-
:ear meetave at the Maaitec Hall
0.5 Tii:a..41Ly esteem: at Mcven 0 CAOCIL
la 
;•ttaAdat.J 










w.aext LA. eein.es, 01 the order weir:
ooeiterec upeir 31:sa Nent-y Raker.
bitimm.s at. e 1./saile '1 A-
lialyrro. aco-..ra Flynn. Sherri Out-
land. Steray btroud. Paula. ?tors-
10,NIONS Near Texas _
PEARS Hunt's 
worthy. Canaan Meheate. Mealoae -SLABmcalnia Phyllis Flynn, Amt a
Mrs. Virgil Harm opened her; Elena. Joyce Hargreve, Kay Syk.
rstane on Payee Sere e for the meet-1 Diane bia.ls. namaie Williams. Su-
ing of the Harvest &inlay &bout' ale Collins. anu Neecy Baker.
Claes of Lilt P1214 Hapace keetera aeus etesoms pre-
held on Tuna-Lee evening at neon- I ant wee Mrs. Frances
tearty o cluck zoothe,r et:Ivaco. Mr and Mrs. 11J4.-
Tn, euekt devotiorml speaker was' ard Wert .y, alasal,.. Mrs.
Mr Wi.11axn C Adams also pre- Maareu Seelle. aim Mrs. Ruby
d an .r.searing talk Mrs Gus leateno.
Pactr teen Jr.. preeedent. preeideJ. .1t/4.. next regular meeting will be
Retreshaimite of pie end coffee' heid an Tie clay. eley S. at ; pm.
sere served by the hestesses. Mrs. at Inc Hall
Herne. Mrs Rotrat Ron. Mr' C
Verson Jr.. and Mrs. Mar.senel Stal- j NOW YOU KNOW
aess. ; • The lateral anneal:mem
Others prevent were Mrs Myrtle about out-third of all sand in
Wall. tractor. Mrs William Mc- arid nearly a nelf-rnahon
Dougel, Mrs Alan Wessell. Mrs aeries are acquired yearly from
Patricia Parker. arid -Mrs 0 T vale cra aerie car-re-duet to American
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The home of Mrs. Fulton E.
Young on the Hezel Highway was
the scene of the April meeting of
the Euaeluin Sunday School Class
of the larst Baptist Church.
Mrs Humphrey Key, president,
wearied over the meeting. Mrs.





The Faith Donut Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
met in the senior youth room of the
church Tuescley afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
Masses Ruth and Franees Sexton
The borne was decorated through- presented the program for the meet-
uot Th. shOVied colored slides sold
COMnitlited on their travels in Eur-
ope Llat summer They were intro-
iced by Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.
The meeting was opened with
the group sawing "0 Zion Haste"
and Mrs_ 0. C. Wrather reed an
inspiring poem followed by prayer.
Mrs Leonard Vaughn, chairman,
presided and reported on the Com-
munity Center at Wanungton. Dela-
ware
L3theiotis refreshinents Sere serv-
ed by the hosles.sZs. Mrs Luther
Jacloon and Mrs Deeey Jones. to
the teenty-four members and t4.0
701101".,. Huth Lied Frances
Sexton.
Murray Hospital
Celesta - Adult -- 71
Census -- Nursery - ---
Patient Admitted  4
Piatents Dismissed  1
New ns bor 2
Patienta admitted from Monday
10:30 a. ne to Wednesday 9:00 a. M.
John Henry Elliott. Rt. 3: Willie
Henley, Rt. 1. Mayfield; Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver, Rt. 1, Akno: Mrs, Reece
Collins and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; Oeorge R. Lamb, 1700 Dodson:
Mrs. eentha Lillian Ea.ker, 400 No.
5th; Miss Juanita Jane Perkins.
Rt. I, Dexter; Fred Myers. Rt. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Glen Brown
and baby boy. 107 No. 7th; Mra,
Don Murdock and baby boy. Rt. 2;
Master Roger Dale Wilson, Rt. I;
Master Howard Keith Darnell, 719
Ranh,
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:318 a. M. to Wednesday 9:90 a, in.
Otis Ferguson. New Concord. Miss
Gracie Holland. 627 Broad: Fred
Butterworth, Rt. I. Mrs Gus Lamb,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Leery Nuomo, Rt. 5,
Benton. Mrs Jerry Turner, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Miss Sharon Huey. New
Concord, Mrs. Myrtle Lassiter. 'ex-
pired' 3412 So. 5th; Mrs. Bill Fu-
trell and baby boy. Model, Teim -
George Lamb, 1700 Dodson, Floyd
Garland. Rt. 2, Bars. Wendell Nor-
wood, Rt, 4, Benton,: Hugh John-
son, Rt. 2: Miley Hale, Dexter, Mrs.
Bill McKeel, 307 So, Ilth: Witham
Burkett" III So. 12th: Mrs. Nora
Morris, 501 Vine: Mrs. Hattie Rob-
LEAN SHOULDER
Burton-Taylor Face
Suit Of $50 Million
NEW YORK tit - Richard Burt-
CM and Elizabeth Taylor today faced
a $50 million law suit because their
conduct during their much public-
ized romance in Rome Last year al-
legedly alienated moviegoers.
Twentieth Century-Fox and 20th
Century-Fox Productions Ldt. ftekl
a damage sun in federal court here
Wednesday charging that the stars'
behavior off the set while filming
•Cleoptitra" ruined the appeal of
the film to the public.
The suit said the activities of
Burton and Taylor. recently mar-
!led. were -offensive to good taste
arkri morals and destroyed the com-
mercial value of the production."
The couple could not be reached
for comment
The aut. divided In ethree part-s.
asks $20 milbon front them Jointly.
Mesa Taylor at il)e time was ma-
iled to suer Eddie Fisher esod
erts. Apt. 3: Mrs. Frances McKen-
zie, 108 So. 14th Norbert L. Wilkin-
son. 501 No, 5th, Mrs. Cheste-r Kim-
dull 10e Garden, Miss Marsha Rob-
erts. RA 1 Dexter
Burton was married to actress Sybil
Burton. film, the producers












506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
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WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
ork Roast 35
 noz. 29*
_ _ _ 3 Lbs. 19f







SMOKED. TENDERIZED (FREE SLICING)
PICNICS 27
5- '10 7-La..Co G. ,
TURKEY 39c
PIE FILLING 2 'OR 2S'
HAMBURGER DILLS ZliEV 55c
JELLY Delited - - 2-Lb. Jars 2 F0.419-* '




CHASE It SANBORN OF ALL!
WIENERS I BISLUITS FEE
- Pkg. -
39c
BACON Gold. Bond, lced -  -
SIDE PORK Sliced 
CHEESE Longhorn Med.






39 F011j Morro Aluminum 2 ROLLS 55(
lb. 38* FICCALILLI Reg. or Hat - - - 250'
lb 48C TV DINNERS







_ 16 lb an $2.,)̀
ItLEAR for Fi00„  giant size 81.63
IMOYiiIilJuLOl49c
.I LAMM LA. GRIP 1;001t1LS _ 49`
LLOVE1110f MILK 5-qt. +lite 29`









_ _ 1_11,.. '12-oz. $1.211
LIDELESS IDE rutham  pkg. 35'
1VALON SPOMIES  2 Fo, 29e
iUI 1'0000 _ 
LIAM' _ _ pint 75





















































• By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK UPIJ — A couple of
teen-aged girls who received grave
notices in the first movie they ever
made take their new fame with a
mixture of modesty and wonder at
what happens next.
Tippy W !Ler, 17, of Rye. N. Y..
says, "I don't consider myself a
star or anything like that I simply
eirted in a movie the critics liked.
New, though, I've got to decide
more thmga. like am I going to be
an actress."
Morrie Spaeth. 15, of Philadel-
phia, figured that making one film
has -pushed me ahead four years
even 'though I v.as gone for only
four mcmths."
-I've learned you can't judge
people by what they look like." swirl
*he blonde with the pigtails. "Pm
IM nicer to people than
1 ve ever been in my life."
Was In Doubt
Miss Walker, a natural blonde
who went brunette for the movies,
was in doubt about a career in act-
ing aktiough the prochwing com-
pany has both under five-year con-
tract now for one picture each year.
But the one film convinced Miss
diSpaeth, who had performed in
Wia-hool plays earlier Now she has
found acting "tresnondous fun—the
niovies and stage both gratifying"
But I want to go on to college
ox)." she added '1 g Lifts IM try-
to walk a middle line. But I
worry, what will happen to me?"
'rho movie M which the novice
actresses appeared is "The World
of Henry Orient." starring Peter
Sellers Pan Arts Co made the
eilm in' which the Misses Walker
1964




and Spaeth play a precocious pair
who attach themselves vigllanUY
to the coat-tails of a woman-chas-
ing music= ffellers, leading Illm
a dismal life.
Called CapUvating
New York critics referred to them
as "two captivating new-corners,"
as **ready-made canes one of the
boniest teams in all movie annals."
One crtic called them "delightful
youngsters . , the nicest proof suice
Hayley Mills that little girls are
made of sugar and spice,"
The two ham it up considerably
in the film, what with a phony
death scene on a street and with
pimping fire hydrants leap-Irog
style.
still can't pass a fire hydrant
without wanting to go over it,
said Miss Spaeth. "I did the other
clay in Philadelphia strictly with-
out thinking . . in heels and alL
Naturally everyone stared."
3,000-FOOT DANGLE—Danny
Nowell, 11, looks none the
worse in Letterman General
Hospital, Seri Francisco, after
being carried aloft 3,000 feet
with his hand wrapped in a
rope attached to a hot air
balloon. Balloonist William
Berry heard his plea. "Please.
Sir, would you help mer'
and Immediately started •ia
descent Danny suffered only
• bruised left hand.
EMINENT DOMAIN DOWNS HIS HOME — Steven Anthony
(foreground, looks disconsolate as his home in Hollywood la
reduced to kindling by bulldozers to make room for the
Hollywood Museum. Be resisted enforcement of the right
ot eminent domain with guns until sheriff's deputies caught
loin off guard while he was watching televising of the
Academy Awards ceremonies.




The fastest method of, c
preparing handwritten
records ever devised





The EAT ki Es MEAT that you r pork kIMbegins way back with the selections of AnP Maws Iceras.Only tender, young, grain-fed porkers sea 61 Homy bogs ,are too wastafni Then there's the "StIperalghr nestaircu i .tting pork loins that insures fed ni ne. No center litewer removed hem he lans. Coke ads ais jost• .
ceiy choice center meat. And you never get just "ends" ifyou buy less than a half loin. You get full rib or loin portionsWith plenty of EAT in the MEAT. This same care goes intoatm beet lamb, veal and poultry, as well as pork. That's whyevery cut is guaranteed to please you - or your money back!.4ave AAP a try during this great sale - what caa you los01Whole Loin 7-RIB CUT ROASTRib Half Loin
Loin Half Loin lb
Country Ribs 35°
PORK CHOPS
Center RA) Cot Loin LiuCut Lb.'/ Lb. UV
FIRST CUT CHOPS   lb. 35c
•
CHOOSE THESE VALUESLAND,GELIHE EIIN THE
FRYERS U. S.D.A.InspectedTop Quality
BOLOGNASu per Right Skinless
Cut-Up,










WIENERS 49e) 95'2-lb. pkg. 
Sliced Beef Liver Lb. 39c
Smoked Pork Chops cce„7"..". ... 69c
tOTurkeys ( 4 tibo.1;fiLob. )1.23 ..... Lb. 35c
Country Ha ms ( "":17tor ) Lb. 69c
Cornish Hens .Spp...._At_d (lb. 47c).,,. 1i,Each-Lb. 59c
Sauerkraut :Poo::  2 Lb.J ar 27c
Super Right ( Super RightBacon Canadian Style Canter Placa .......







Mtgeof 31cNapkins — 200




479Hams (4 C an279) Lb.Cam
°comaTurkey Roast 89°CBonomopkilestsely  Lb.
Perch Fillets oF:::::( '11';,̀):) Lb. 33°1.59
Shrimp Cocktail::::kl 35,:!°z. In 1"Sleeve
PA011 PTO
A&P SLICED BACON SALE!
ALL 
1-111.
GOOD ( Pkg- 49f) 2 "469c
SUPER ( 'Taro? I Ty,  Lk. inh
RIGHT it:: 49c / Liked Pkil•
POTATOES LL:4:) 20 99Pole Beans  2 Lb.29° Green
Cauliflower  ...d29e Honey Dew Melons .,39*























HOUSEHOLD FOIL 32c25-Ft. Roll 















SERVE SOME itt,Nt.p sPEC.At
JANE PARKER FRESH PIES
39 ca. g RHUSARD-APPLE-N6W1 DELKIOUSI dais
38C PIE _( Slack:) lach 49'
Southern Pecan Pie (sit: ) •- L. 59c
Orange Chiffon Cake (II': ).•• L. 49c
Plans or PalmyVienna Bread good (Saws 7o) •• • • L Losivea 39c
silo, CANE3 1.,..„..95( Sugar
OWE (Sc Off Dool)
1 tb 27,
DOMINO x COLONIAL
Lb.(k10Lbi, 1.23) 10 117__
PLASTIC SANDWICH BAGS
Baggies.'so.4. 29c
Gerbers Baby Food ( 3 uN 7I3c ) 6 %Si° 5 9C

























  .%\ CAMBODIA NAN
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LAM "NGIMar-The situation Is back to what passes for
normal in Laos. with Premier Souvanne Photuna (upper
left) back in his poet Mowing a period of house arrest in
Vientiane, and an apology tram coup leader Gen. Kouprasith
Abhay Gower lett, front) and him rebel general followers.
The rebels set up a ruling junta. but strong protests from
the U.S.. France and Britain, pointing out that the little
Data= couldn't Make it without aid, chilled the=
Over The County
Agent's Desk
b. S V. Fey




AfiR1('ULTURAL CHANGE There's a lot more to filling a
When 1;he first census 4 the 
Igoe tank-and doing it
United Stases was taken nearly In t hall USt pouring in the
years MM. 90 percent of the ipopg- r fuel -
Whenever gasoline comes intolation was classifled as -on fbrms."
_Todat the Ludicattons are that ieekl contact with highly eicsive
than 10 pervent of our people ere iliDors are formed. A pint of gaso-
-On farm.- and many ni !hew are {tine mixed wrh air has the power
using the farm only az• a place '01 of neariF ek's en Pound's or dria-
reside-Ice. tore Handling gasoline carelca.ly
Not until 1910 did the urban pop- -overfilling the tank or spillirsi the
:nation in t n ry betnn to. fuel-increase- the chance of
reach a figure s-hich was even Moat daneerous. costly explosion an
to that for those whit lived on farms ,1e
Store stnee 1910 tan reer.. the member • 014110.1fle vapors Are three tunes
of people engaged &retake in rant- as hears.- as i.r and are Invisible
me has dechn41 s-hile the total Th.s make. 1' Lnpu:-:an: to hase
popuhinen invant usp; And .outalde %Inks of buttdmgs ro that
fumes cannot collect ::1 large quail-
Today there are fAiter -. mr.u.11 • it
farmers in the sTrideo states th.,. • Shut off the tractor before fuel-
there were 100 years ago. And St'' allTalrutaktehr4)eclatik/al caren :4:tom avsplual...
agrkmhure still big business.
gasotare on the tractor. wait as
least II waste, before starting tilt
engine so that the gasoline ca:.
es aporate.
NIED stlit-INGS in NO
RI ti. NA% LNG
You re probes in for disap-
pointment if you plant Dower seed MkRILETING DESIRABLE
held user from last year. •
The U S Deperignent of Az.r.- HOGS
culture saes that under, trainersIN %KIST JUICY-rho-tree ba•it- •,housettoki condvaous mob; marteing desirable arelose . Irrt ‘>: their vitality Tines-.
St1 art w.th the right kind
Filth.IR 31
probabb zerrr.nuste s.1,11,1e and pro-
duce mot seecihnzs The ranaro-rt
2 Fred to a minimum f.m.sh for
LETTUCE
thing to do' Is buy siegg neihr :bairn quality Part NAS1111:11.
plarnang tune as possible poe bag ! 3 
Market regublrlY at •entist-
resuits buy 
Iriree months currently in greateat demand
ahead
The lust princiiwe insolses st -
-
lertion of duod meat -; cps beets: -
IINUTIISAG D .
ing Tbe socond principe
---
WHIN siSE
READ THE LABEL 
le often abused wht .1 corn Ls che ToliAr oEs
or increased prices are forma--
•
' What does II cost'  probsisls When pa. are carried to br•
the f u-st cioes1011 asked srtien -b as- selghts--beTund 210-= lbs 
FR MI [RFD
:mg seed for strUr lawie Or raider. ity and grade decrease. Feed co .
thissprms But he sire to. read the
label as well as the price tait
'Bargain bus .e.ed 'joy not be
a bargain at ail Uolallv thc' only
way to tell the difference. betseen
high-and low-pr.ced :wed mixtures
is to check the label !tacit forams
as k.nd and vainetx. purr v. and
germmation rate are, often more
important than ;irk', -and the- la-
bel muet en e int ormsoion •atect
these Comparing information go.-
en on the Labels of ses-d priced a'.
per Its of gain um-reuses -
ler hose reach 300 insTh e third principle
"'Topping Out pigs al. then res.
the desired weight Mans proaurt
, will salt unul a Lege part of [ht.:
peas are about market weedy This
004.1bea many of the taw. to be ',o)
bras y at marketing' tune
It NW t • good insestment• •
rim ream net prof P. throng h • hat :
Aliestment in a loser priced pour-
er (iJal:!• nem rgy weh,
RIPE TURF.






(BUTT PORTION  lli. 39);
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Lean Tender Pork Cutlets lb. 59c *
CHOICE FULLY MAT RE BEEF
CHUCK ROAST (Center Cuts _ _ _ _ lb. 490 FirstCuts 391 .





AI)ISII ES bag ic
THEFT Armour\ 12-oz. can 39'






•;110KTENING - 3-Lb. ('an
sHOWRO IT PORK Si)I - No. 300 can
BEANS 3 25c
' I liA11 Ill IN PINEAPPI.F. - No. C
TIDBITS 19c
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY ACRES - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES - - -2 4W
FROSTY ACRES - Chicken. Reef. Turkey - 8-oz.
POT PIES 




CRACKERS FIRESIDE 1 lb Box 19c
MIRACLE WHIP K"rt 45c 1
 - PEACHESUSE A PCA BUDGET WAN FOR 1964FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY




be Gabe aP • badot ism pappaft 
Sep
Paw oast yes are 0.411111 gee ••• 4.1 Iwo
boor „
IS. KA INIMPIRID 111.0•014
bamaa• •••••••••1 •••••,•••• afro
=are do 
KA low Way b
W bow ••• ••• Or row
Sepula




Yews m:or IWO* laterea ear ea the gleam map= 
amid be
wale 7.11. Lestese fee De maw wares* air *a 
semi peas/
bum bees SIMISS.
Ti.' PGA bodes. leas some me SUM
wYor'll Do Baur with PCA",
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St. I Phone 753-5602













3 BARS 33 —`LUX --- Reg Size 2 BARS 33eSize
BREEZE 
_ Reg. Size 3 BARS 33` —_ Bath Sim 2 BARS 33`
Giant Size 69"
SILVER DUST Giant Size h9e
ALL (CONDENSED) Giant Size 79'
GOLD WATER ALI.  Quart 79`
VIM TABLETS Size. Reg. b- 38(
LUX LIOUM Keg. Size 34`
SWAN LIQUID 
WISK 





RFIINItsLo TORII _— - - - - --- - - -- - -
 Reg. Size 28`
CHOPPED SPINACH   10-or. pkg. I qe
CRANBERRY JUICE BO:rd'eac e Spray  Qt. 39` 6
CLOROX BLEACH  Quart 190
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES Do le 
LACE TISSUE "::::::: 39t




- - - Reg. Sue 
39C
Quart 11.09
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES ahin _ _ _ _1ioz. pkg. 450
OPEN EVERY plitimicE ,FOOD
MARKET 6













TriunsiDAy - APRIL 203, 1964 ?RI LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
COMPLETE APArtfMENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
ments. Dill Electric, 753-2930. tic
--
ONE Bin.-AIR FOUR DOOR Chev-
rolet, six cylinder, straight shift,
• 
red and wtute. Good mechanically
and real sharp (air. Can see at Col-
lege Shop on North 15th Street
across Irvin Murray State Library.
a.25c
INTERESTED IN A NEW SINGER
sewing mactune??? Free $5.00 in
cash if we can't save you money -
buy locally. Contact 13411 Adams or
Delon Courtney at your Singer Sew-
ing Machine Shop, 1301 W. Main or
• 
2112 S. 4th. Murray, Ky. a300
POWER LAWN MOWER FOR sale.
Three years old but • used little.
Phone 753-2309, 1630 Miller. slip
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 Bed-
room bnck. N. 19th St. Phone 753-
1476. &Ms)
30 ACHE FARM NEAR CITY limits
of Murray. No buildings but many
• choice building sites -- priced only
$260 per ativ. Corn bunk payment
on 7 usee Claude L. Miller. Realtor,
phones PL 3-5064. PL 3-3050. 9.23c
_















- Quart I ge
•07. 3qt






r the right to
luantitles.
•
life - Blue Lt-strr carpet anti upa.4
pow III. Mass Furnlusre. a2fic
NEW PIECE SAMBONTTE Luggage,
tan, $10. Cull 753-3405 or see 1108
Sytaunore a22p:
  --!
lake view, only $4,200. Extra lot for
$1060.
ONE LOT IN PINEBLUFF Shore.,
lake frontage and wooded, $2,000.
COG CABIN ON Highway 444.
BRICK CABIN WITH CARPORT,
in Center Ridge Subdivision.
CITY PROPERTY. 3 BEDROOM
frame on Payne Street.
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS. on Ryan
Ave.
3 BEDROOM GARAGE Apartment
on Broad extended.
4 BEDROOM FRAME ON College
Farm Road.
2 BEDROOM FRAME ON Calloway
Ave.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON North
18th Street.
HOUSE AND 1..0T ZONE-1)-270R





rooms, 2 acres of land on cay
line.
BEDROOM FRAME IN Dexter.
2 BEintOK,M, APPILMIMATELY
one acre of iand : . lake.
7 ACREI, '''EAl. TO
build n, 01. 7. . . .13.
3 I.::: .31007y. i_ ON NORTH
/Ft . 1-* ,
ELLS.:TisiC
111. Pursiar.
2 BEDROOM FitANiE, ONE Aire
of laaci iii H zel
Il /...-iiROOla FRAME IN Calvert
Cary.
SEVERAL USED WRINGER wash-
ers and about 100 electric motors
M. G. Richardson, 407 8. 8th. &lip
23' FIBERGLASS HULL Houseboat.,
sleeps four. gallry, 35-h p Evitirude.
Priced to sell. Mayfield 247-6142 o.
247-6954. aft
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 95 ACHES. I
farm. Highway 641 near Alma 2200' '
1 '
locaail near a. a 3 bed-
r
• ALtz V.ITH NW BRICK
home wivh 1'2 bath, near Laaut
Grove Church.
14 ACRES, NEAR SHARPE. on U.S.
dB.For Sale I NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK ON
LAKE PROPERTY 4 ROOM block ,
and frame with bath and !Ire place
6
Highway 121.
102 ACRES ALL LEVEL LAND near
DOM
no, ifcbr 3Pcs siva rh aNil by Archie JocelynfriPireemi die awed • °irrigate 11111, by •r,-edie Maw rewirrhuted ty trim letedisres fleslanste.
Benson.
70 ACRES NEAR JONES MILL,
PossessiOn with deed.
151 ACRES, 100 ACRES CLEARED,
noar Southland.
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency .
Phone 753-3263, 500 Mean Street,
Murray, Ky. Alec
1959 BEL-AIR CHEVROLET, TWO
dotr, eight cylinder, Powerglide, real
shag p car, tamed reasonable. See at
Texaco Station, Fifteenth and Main.
a25c
TAPPAN GAS RANGE, GOOD con-
dawn. Call 753-5344. a24c
AKC REGIOTERED PEKINGESE
puppies. Also toy numature Poodle.
Call 753-1873. u24p
5 ACRES ANIS 5 ROOM HOUBE
with inside bath, has good out build- '
tiles and orchard 6 nulea west of
Murray on blacktop road. Call 435-
4817. a23c
8 WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-3970.
tfnc
1959 CUSTOM RAMBLER, FOUR
door, with straight shift and over-
drive. original owner, 42.000 actual
miles. Will sell or trade for chi aper
car. Call 753-6990 after 5:00 p.m.
a25c
WHAT RAM Barre:MEDWan rsm..11 -1 e reit ut tr... • Entai-l:13WD JL we Montane prairie eftet
• 111UMIllat drought and • ions bardwinter. [here had 'bean no worktoe John HaiSted_ He nad made It
thruugb dinar sprout oy his
Tun and eiwything else except Maclothe. and faithful twriike. MnbridThen. Calle forced to sleep ..rutdoors °se .torn., Mehl still moreill ma tersiall him tits boot, andSlotted livery taken away from
by deputy sh rtn Steve Sr MD tun'FM, along with • gamblerend • 1- iooneee pet 8. tiw arts. nadkilled hire tarn in • stage...h.
One of the victims was • new min-
ister .or the Wien 01 POwde rtiiNow flawed baa oniy his
and wits with which to deal withScranton and the other two.
CHAPTER 7
A ROUGH hand shook John
r--% Halsted awake. He looked
up into the coldest pair of eyes
tied ever beheld: black eyes,
which had an uncanny Ukeness
to bullets looking from a Waded
Eno-
Halsted heaved to a sitting
position. Snow shook from MS
blanket
Three saddled horses were a
tittle way off, nosing through
the snow down to the grass.
eating hungrily. Two men had
dismounted and watched from
there, while the rim who had
been shaking him hunkered
down comfortably, as though
disdainful of storm and cold.
"Did you bring back my
horse?" Hanged asked.
•'IIorse? What are you talk-
ing about?" Steve Scranton had
decided that for • while It would
be bettor to pretend ignoranee
regarding his visit of the previ-
ous evening.
-Somebody swiped my home
arid boots last night,' Halsted
explained. -Ile left a note, say-
ing that they'd be returned to-
day. So I figured you must be
the one."
"Not us." Scranton shook his
bead. -VVe're here on other busi-
ness." lie rose to his feet. study-
ing Halsted contemplatively.
"Go bring B' cayuse we saw
off there," he instructed with a
wave of the arm, and Hoyt
obeyed, presently returning with
Sin bad.
Halsted was too cold to feel
much, but a sense of uneasiness
displaced his relief at seeing the
horse again. It wasn't necessary
to see a skunk to know when
one was In the vicinity. "Where
did you find him?" he asked.
-The cayuse was right where
you'd hidden him, among that
clump of scrub Wm" Scranton
returned. He took three steps,
reached, and came up with a
pair of boots. "These are yours
too, I expect.'
Halated nodded warily. This
bad more and more the look of
a trap.
"Yeah, they're mine," he eon-
ceded. -How come you have my
stuff, if you didn't take them
to start with?"
"Like your horse, these were
cached Close by, right where
you'd put theirs" Scranton re-
turned. "It was a goal try
Sky I/ clot
mister,- S. added sardonically,
"but a darned poor story. Or
would you nave that note vo,i
were tellin Ub about, to back up
such s fancy yarn?"
Halsted looked around, In-
creasingly aware of • emit
more cold than the weather.
Whdt the trio could want of
nun was difficult to imagine,
out It was cleat that they were
not making • friendly call. Nor,
he was equally certain, Was It
merely a chance encounter.
"I'd like to oblige, but It's
under the snow, I guess, It was
wet arid torn When I found IL"
"Now ain't that too Dad!"
Scranton mocked. "Yeah, you do
tell • nice story-but it adds up
to about as cockeyed an ex-
cuse and as poor an alibi as
I've ever beard."
"Alibi?" Halsted fastened on
the word. "Why should 1 want
an alibi?"
"Wen, I'd sure want one If 1
was in your place.- Scranton
said grunly. "I thought I Knew
Just about everybody on this
whole range, but I've never seen
you before."
"As tru as I'm concerned, the
pleasure of this meeting nngot
have been postponed a while
longer." Halsted shniggecl.
"Sure I'm new nere. I've been
drifting for weeks, looking tor
work: if you *DOW the country,
you know now scarce lob are."
He tugged the boots on, printIng
with exertion while performing
so small a task. "I might said
that I don't Know where I am
or wtiat range this is."
He caught • flicker In the ob-
sidian eyes, and saw Scranton's
gaze shift momentarily, trium-
phantly, to ma silent compan-
ions, as though pleased. The
wet boots pinched, and made
him all the more aware of the
Iciness of Ms feet He'as fain
becoming too cold and weak to
care what went on. Then
Scranton • next words shocked
him to awareness.
"Well, your !dory has one
good potnt-at least it's differ-
ent- But It's as weak as a day.
old calf that's never been ted.
In other words. It won't wash.
By rights, we ought to string
you up for the murderin' killer
you are."
Halsted blinked incredulously.
Pate had dealt him some hard
knocks during the past year,
but this capped all the rest
-Murder 1- he repeated.
-What are you talking about?"
"Don't give tin that line,"
Scranton saki -It pist won't
do. You know what I'm talking
about_ We tracked you straight
here - followed your horse's
trail through the snow, after
you held up the stage and mur-
dered all three aboard IL And
we found the gold that had been
in the strongbox-or some of
It., at least, where you'd cached
it, off undo: that pile Of brush."
"Ccla" Three people murder-
ed?" Halatou repeated. It was
nard to think 'truant, and this
was so nuitastic that ne won-
t:tete° u ms ears were playing
tncas. He trice to concentrate.
realizing that nis we mint ae-
purrs on It.
"You re asking," he went on.
-You've got to be. I tell you.
I'm lust • anther-and I we been
right nere since last evening.
How could I noid up a stage or
snow anyone? Why I nad to
sell my roan, weeks ago, tor
grub money"
"Your gun Is on your saddle,
along with the rest or you,
stuff." Scranton bent suddena
ana searched nun When no'
straightened, be opened nis
nano. and three gold coins glit-
tered dully. "So You re broke,
ana you didn't nave any pan in
that robbery 7-' -tie mocked. -No
need to Keep lying, Of &dace
narshiy. "We we caught you
deao to rights, with the goods."
What the purpose of the trio
might be, Haisteo coma cony
guess. Had or Jouraeo that it
was a trame-up, the pretense of
boding the money in his pocket
dispelled all doubt. Probably
they flail held up the stage and
been forcec into killings they
nadn't anticipated Now they re-
quired an alibi --too or was if.
His anger stirred.
"You re lying and you know
It," Or retorted. -1 ia4 neid up
that stage, then planted evi-
dence to Incriminate me. If
osio done what you are suggest-
ing, wouln I or 90 dumb as to
leave such evidence tying
around tor anyone to Ind?"
Agr4in, the reaction surprised
him, Scranton glanced at nts
companions, smiling as ii pleas-
ed.
"Listen to him!" he said ad-
miringly. "Will you take note
how tie slings words around?
Why, he's as fluent with the
language as a politician running
for office, or a parson preaching
a sermon!"
How tar they might carry the
farce, Halsted could only gloom.
From the start, they had neen
playing with him, and there
was something back of It He
shrugged.
"I know, and so lit von that
I didn't do it.- he repeated.
he more charitable than you
seem inclined to be and suggest
that you may have found some
planted evidence. In any case.
you've got the wrong man. And
even a suspect has a right to a
fair trtal. If you're so sure of
your rase, at lewd turn me over
to the law and give me a
chance,"
Again he was shocked. Caen-
illy, almost mockingly, Scran-
ton turned back the flap of his
coat, to disclose a deputy sher-
iff', star pinned to the shirt
henea t h.
(To Bo Ccmfinecd Tomorrow,
highway frontage, new 4 and 5
strand barbed wire fence. Call 153-
2720 tll 8 p.m. a29p
8.87 ACRES LOCATED 5, MILES
East of Murray on blacktop and
water line $3000.
VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM
house and large Has plenty of
built-ins and large closets. Located
11 miles East on Highway 94. A
bargain at $7500.
NEW 3 BEDROOM FRAME located
near cotlege. Water and sewer. The
full price is only $7500. No °losing
costa.
160 ACRES EAST OF MURRAY
under good fence with no improve-
means. Approximately, 90 acres sown
in letcue and 30 acres wider hog
fence. 14-acre corn base. This is a!
steal at $7500.
60 ACRE FARM LOCATED 5 miles
lliset of Murray on water line and
blacktop. Several good Iota to sell
if buyer desiree. An excellent buy
se $15,000.
167 ACRE FARM WITH AVERAGE
improvement:, located 2,1 notes East
of Dean!' on good road. Only 14
mile from blacktop. Has 4 ponds and
spring fed creek. Maatly fenced and
has 80 acres Lendable. It won't be
for NR-Le knit at $10,000.
270 ACRES 5 MIINS N W FROM
Kirksey. 2.62 air cured tobacco base.
135 acres tendable i85 in river Got-
.50. _lot_ grassa. -Two good
houses one new. and several good
outhunjulga $33.500 makes tilts
farm one of the best buys in the
county Caner will cc:is:der financ-
ing for right person.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK IN
Thorougnbred Ieriace. Large panel-
ed de . lwo full ceramic baths and
beant::u1 kitchen with built-in.s. Lot
is lt wide and the full price of
ir..tudes water, sta.er,• and
ext., •gamed street_
YER ;.ICE LARGE 4 BEDROOM
brick on North 7th Full batement
and central heat. Lot is 14: x
Has Many extras and is in exoe.ient
condition. Owner has rtauced price
1341:00 for quick sale. This one *mil
be for sale lung r.t 913.200.
PORLOM & i'HURMAN AGENCY.
•Inel..1111Ce ..oal Estate,
phoniz 753-445., L Ryan,
John N. Purussis Bill Thurman.
Itralters. agro
'49 Cap FiiaGUSON WITH para.
and dac alas 5.00 p.m call .33-
4683 a2.5c
1 ONLY, TILLER, 3-h.p. ENGINE,
Beiggs-Strattors, rpecial this week
4139.95 Railroad Salvage Store, 504
Maple St. &35c-
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th AT 10
a.m. I will offer for sale to the
highest bidder at my old home
place, tvao miles east of Lynn Grove
on the Murray and Lynn Grove
Highway the following: One lot of
hods: hold and kitchen furniture,
including electric stove, refrigerator
and washing inachaw. Some anti-
ques, including two violins, one over100 years old. Some farming tool.
including 1 horse drawn Interna-
tional corn phuiter, never been used
PAGE SEVEN
NOTICE
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair. such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, gruiders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
2930. tfc
WE COMPLETELY REMJILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Dr., 753-2930. tie
STANDING AT SERVICE. MY Gol-
den Palimono "Wonder Boy's Pride".
For information call 753-1833 or '153-
'2656 or came by arid look at him at
Fairlane Staolas, Lynn Grove Road.
a30c
ANNOUNCING DOT'S BEAUTYbut very little. Lots of other items, Salon, 104 South 10th now open,too numerou.s to mention. Luther Phone 753-1532. Open evenings byMills. Owner. a24p I appantment. Dorothy Danner, own-- 
es -opera tor. itatc
pallbearers. May God bless
II FARMERS, GET YOUR DeKALB and everyone of you.
FOR RENT
I MALE HELP WANTED
MAN WITH CAR - ROUTE work.
In Calloway Co. No limit to your
earnings. Experience not necessary.
See or write Bill Johnson. Box 352,
Russell Springs or write Rawleigh.




I.---;Osted--1-00--S-. 1-3th -Ph- :at 753-3914.
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
(Mane boys with kitchen privileges.
tic
RO'TO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
trimmer. hand s an d e rs, saws
BILBREY'S. Inaylac
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT





NEAR TOWN, LARGE FURNISH-
ed bedrolm, private entrance. kit-
chen privioNes Nell Diuguid An-
drus, 412 S. 6th. a.Vrc
PEANLITS•
wed corn at the Murray Hatchery,
406 S. 4th. mas5c
FOR HAIL & FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thomas Mc-
or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may2tic
Beefier PIANO. WE WOULD like
to deuact local reliable person to
asuzne payinenta. Must have good
credit references. Write Dealers
Credit, Box 4307. Alftuti 23, Missouri.
tic
WAN"' t.
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation ew the
acts of kindness, messages of sym-
pathy, food, and be:mut ul floral.
offtrirgs received -from our k:nd
friends and neighbors dering our
rice at herelvernei.t in the loss , of
cs,:a• wife roil stepmother, Mrs. isfen-
cy Lavin:. Especially do Ise thare.:
the Seaford Quartet, Bro. Lloyd
WtLson, Bro. Billy Turner, Ma x






Federal St,te rk-'t News San'
Ice, Thursday, April 23. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hot market report
tncluding 10 baying stations. Esti-
Matt d receipts 375, barrows and gats
)Sc lower U15. 1. 2 and 3 180 to "I's
lbs $13.75 to $14.00. Few U.S. I'
to 220 lbs. 414.35. US. 2 and
4/ Aft It* $11" to $13.75. US. 1. '2
gall 716 ettl 175 lbs. $12.00 to $13.75BLOCK LAYING 07 'PINY WIRD. b.s. 1 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbsSee Lenice Ooles or dud '492-2481. $1000 to t11.00. US 1 and 2 2511 t













MALE IT WU. TALE HER
MIND OFF 1P4EFACT T,4AU









wows THE WHOLE STCRY, I'M A
MARRIED MAN- VERY MUCH IN
LOVE WITH MY WIFE.









GO ACROSS THE STREET
AND GET MARRIED-
-1 Lir; #14,


















Don't Let The Sun
Damage Your Car
  •••••ii.
• Yade of Finest Mettle






11REAK '0 DAY .... 20c
-, NALCEIL  20c
t Disease Resistant)
•
These are large, sturdy
plants, grown in peat
puts.
•
Alto have smaller sizes
and other varieties.
SILtY L.O:iIST
590 No. 4th Str^ct













hi It:ie./inch t'ari rforen
THE DETAIL CF YOUR. NO "OlVeACE. IT CAN BE •ARRANGED. 1,10W -
WILL YOU CHANGE
Ntcuk MIND?
T410 COLLEGE KI C6, Pi As/ RI I
Blt WALTER bRENNANI 44Q1-
HEDIDA HOPPER, FIND A
5AEW, PLA/ED 13"/ SOPHIE
s TuCKER, AND
(













THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURK SY, KENTUCKY
allIPPA'141111•P'-- ger irr111116.1111411i 




THURSDAY --- APRIL 23, 1964
C'mon! It's Baby Week! Let's shop for
i bargains at JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY•3wti hoot
a Ili MI Ell MI III INII L -.6.4 MIN IIIM NM MIMI EMI III =II ill IIIII 11.11111 Ell Ell MINI MIN 11111 MI Ell NM MI INN MI KO =I IIIII =I Ell 11111 IBM rat
.$"FINE FOOD for FINE FOLKS",








11! N( AN HINE..












CRACKERS MA, Belk — lb 119`
ITI CRACKERS- - lb 33`
Hants_ 2
Campbell's — — 1oc
CHERRIESB.h 19"
OWDRIFT
POTATO CHIPS Twin Bag 49"
BABY FOOD (',her — — 3 F°R25c
ICE MILK  I 611 3W
ICE (:FILEAM _ ,•.,..49c
Del Monte Sliced or IFIalves
r_ _ _ _ No. ran
LUCKY WHIP ein 3 Off
JOISEM118...1
DIET U.t. : •tul,. pl .
COLA 29c
Glt SDI • .!
Eggs 3 doz. $1
Tomalies 29c
SA LA It iII'A 1,1 r
Dressing 29c













































Back Bones 19ichi BACON  39i




'lIENCI! FrIS - 29
ROSTY ACRES- - I 4),.
t7,1IN •
'ROST'S' Arrr: - 1-thi.
-41r,or-47,-71 - : A -,110
tti kAl..i..411.13 • — •
• POST Y t1ES 11
7,1 •=, ri -47 ti ITC
....









AMEN PEAS II). 2W a
fELLOW SQUASH -1h. 19
11 KBEANS II). 1
LETTUCE head 10° •
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